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by Steve M3sover
The front cover of Tuesday's BfN

a

a 1tirrd.ng
..u,... outdoor l:ar:'Molotov
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in a
'For the BfN to
instructions
was, to say the very
irres;parl.Siltlle to our
I ntPrl''!'ltfrl

aside Iron. techical considerpi:inting the timer instru:tlons was a foolish thing to
do. Many campus acti vi.sts have
told us so, for a variety of
reasons. Those reasons range
·from 'bad tactics' to 'you'll
alienate the moderate/pacifist
elarents of your readership.'

at1ons·

Ass.+. D. A. Nancy O'MaHey

+o

David Luko S'

Lawyer •.

Printing the instructions was
certainly lad tactics. Anybody
wm wants to build a timing de-. L-------:::--::::-:::==:-::::---t
vice can figure out .h:>w tO do so
1N .MHJmM: FRmf Im.MAN
for h:im/herself. The placarent
of the instru:tions- which -were
I want to tell youabout a
lousy instructions to begin with
friend of mine 1'llJIEd Freely Per1- was itself inflaiiBtory ({m'don
rran. I found out yesterday that
the pun), and the information
he died in Detroit on July'26,
serves m useful ~ to the
about one nnnth shy of his 51st
advancarent of· left/progressive
birthday.
politics en the Perkeley campus.
If the purpose. of the BPN is to
All of you who care about
get students to pll!8 :into campus
rrak:i.ng the world a better place
activism, Tuesday's front page
should know about him. fu' '\\aS a
was a big step l:ackwards.
very unusual person, w;ith -sr:eat
intelligence and great mtegrity,
Btlt it is important .to acknowle<_iand a sense of hmnr. Inck:ily he
ge, despite the senous ~ors m.
wrote a fair amount and left
iudgement that went mto the
behind a lot of stuff for the
rt::itrer' cover, that the political
rest of us to think about and act
mti ve that inspired the articon.
le's :inclusion is perfectly valid, and requires serious consiHe \lEIS oorn in Czechoslovakia
deration.
in 1934. His family escaped to
Bolivia in 1938 and \\hen he YBS
CXJ.e of the BfN staff, responding
eleven, they roved to the U.s.A. ·
to one campus activist's critiI remember him saying that he
ci311 that· the article 'I\OOld, alie· grew up with the Indians in Bolinate pacifists Who have·particivia and oot here in this country.
pated 1n recent activity, said
It was very :important to him. )fe·
that it is more than a little
lived in mmy places~
.. to
hypocritical for us (leftists in
all different kinds of
. ls.
.· (cont. on p. 5)
(
• . p. 6)

Ae~ion
(fran Disorientation)
by Pedro Noguera
In order to understand why
affinmti ve acticn progtams exist
and why they fail to address the
denial of access to highet edm;:ation for Third W:>r ld people, \..e
must first understand how they
canE :into be:ing.

It may come as a surprise to
sCm:!, but people Qf color did not
spddentl y ~ the :intelligence
to succeed in Arrerican colleges
in 1965. Prior, to that time,
American-styled apartheid kept
all ethnic minorities out of
higher education except for the
pri viliged aod fortunate. Vvhat _,
opened the doors :in 1965 was the
protests of the Civil Rights
Movarent and the rmssive uprisings which took place in several
~rican .cities.

..

.~ 'Ire doOrs \..ere opened reluctantly, I?Cflet:i.J!Es only under the
pressure d the mtional guard.
Slowly, B.- .teks, Latinos, Asians
aRd Nsti v'- An:ericans \..ere be:ing
aQmitted and integrated into American universities. . D.ni.ng the
Ute sixties and early seventies,
~.pioneering Third v.brld college studentS militantly d6lE!lded ·
their confirnEd right to an education, and the creation of
academic programs consisting of
lllllti-disciplinary approoches to
the study of their cultures.
(cont. on p. 4)
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RBJC IIWliiG Of t&:IAm ~
Anti-apartheid activists
arrested· in lC ·President !avid

Gardner's office on June 19th
mve l"ad their trial )X>Stponed
for oo weeks.
(h September 27th, a pre-trial
hearing will be held for Jose
(Crazy Horse) Carrasco and
Michael Donnelly, two of the
Friday Four facing felony
charges. 'Ire hear:ing will take
place ~t 9:30 a.m., at Oakland
Municipal Coutry, Sixth St. at "
W3shington, ~t 6.

October 4th is. the date set
for the prel:imi.nary exan:i.naticn
for Carrasco and lbmelly. Rally
at IlJOil, Bi.ko Plaza, follO!el by
a marCh to BART, to arrive in
time for the 2 p.m. hearing at
03k1and M.micipli Court.

M:Kelkugsf

Respondtn~

'Ire Food 8nd Drug .Adm:i.nistration,
Alrerica's only legal pusher, has
authorized three companies to
rrarket tOOir own ver-.en of Valium. The new licenses end a
ovemty-oo year nrinopoly on the
drug by Hoffimn...La "Rouche, Inc.
'

Valium had an estimated $354
million in sales in 1984. A·
generic version of this drug,
OOc.ause of less costly, research,
is expected to sell for considerably less. ThEF new batch of
drugs is expecte:l to be en drugstore shelves soon.

lbDu:m Kea::re
The Iblduran Anny entered a S3.1vadoran refugee camp, killing oo
people and \\OU!lding ten others.
Acc6rding to relief \«>rkers, refugees were kicked and beaten
with rifle butts. A two month
child \\aS said to mve been ene
of those kicka:l to death.
A relief worker who hid during
the raid said she watched the
Honduran soldiers torture at
least ten persOns by kicld.ng tlan
in their faces, dragging than by
the hair along the ground, and
beating than with rifle ootts.
'Ire Hondur-dll anny :iB trained and
aniEd by the lliited ·states.
Qstemlan ChveuiiEill Makes Mimr

O:u:e&Sims in Riots' -\tice

After a week of rioting, the
Guatamalan goverrm:mt reocinded
froze the
• bus fare increases
price of OOsic foods. The government also announced that it
wwld raise the s:1laries of pu~
lie employees.

am

Guat:alala, in the midst of econoupheaval, has been under
pressure frotn the I.M.F.
tn
order to satisfy its foreign
creditors, the I.M.F. has urged
the government to reduce its
deficit by :incteasing taxes and
cutting publie spending.
mi~
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IStuff removed from B1ko
. Plaza
be in 842 Evans. Contact 1
Icould
Brian lau ooon ·(W.S -week at 5481711).

After this -week, it will

Iprooobly have to be llDVed or given I
. t£..ch!u1ty._ A 48-hour general strike was
called today by workers to pr<?test the Bolivian goveriJI!B1t's
efforts to control i.nflation.
The inflation rrtl:<-' i . ~ l'•/)')l
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ries, transportaion and go..: ·,. TJreJlt offi.c:t-'>4, The fuli vian \vork~r--; "J-:!lltral, which represents a
hrge portion of the Bolivian
work force, has threatened indefinite strike oction tlnless the
goverment ch:mges its econanic
program.

-

-

'Ire South African govenm:nt
plans to hmg A1<C-supporter Penjamin Moloise on Septanber 11th.
Moloise las been :E:r-ffial. en charges of execut:i.ng a po1ice infor11Bllt \\bose test:innny sent three
ANC members to their death in

June, 1933.

JA:mmstrate t.O stop the l"anging tomorrow (September 7) at
noon, at the South African AirW:lys office, .300 Post Street on
·Union Square in San Francisco.

The lC Regents are ool~ a
p.tblic lmring in San Frmrisco
today at the tt Extensicn Center
(lagtma & Market). Th~ subject
of the hearing is the upcoming
cmtract renewal of l.C's. mmagement of the Livermore and Los
A1atoos wclear \elporlS laboratories. The management contract
crnes up for renewal every five
years.
Activists will gatrer at the
·Extensicn Center at 9:3) a.m. to
''greet"' the Regents. The lmr:ing
begins at 10:00 a.m. Speakers
invited by the Regents will aidress the Board in the nmnfng,
Wile p.tblic speakers are allot-;::
ted t::ioe in. the afternocn.

f'

A rally at noon will take
place in the ~ lot of the
Extension Center. Be there to
let the Regents know that you
damnd a severance of ties bet\\'een the University
the insane, genocidal nuclear arms

am
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EDITORIAL
Presently, trere are SJJe amongst us wh<> find the use of
violence JE11Ii.ssible, delBtable,
only when it is enployed by police. In fact, SJJe plan actioos
t:la '1leca!e ro rambunctious as to
provd<e JX>lice violeoce. Wti.le
legal defenses for such actioos
are planned in detail, little .
goes into escala~ of the ~
ggle ro as to attain a. relative
}mity with police violeoce.
Wl;ly is it that after having

seen ro IIBllY of us beaten, arres-:
. ·ted and jailed for ''ron-violent"
actions, IlOI.'e of us are willing
to qlellly discuss . the viability
of political violence? Iklesn't
our lack of interest,and our
unwillingness to permit others to
ponder its JX)SSibilities continue
to leave the full liBChi.nery of
orgai!ized violence :in oor alemies' hands? And shouldn't we,
even if \..e tave no intention of
resorting to such nmns, explore
still its uses, failures, and
~? By disallowing the
discussion of violence as a rolid
alternative, even :in theory, is
to limit a wide range of options,
which .up to this point neither
the adm:inistration nor the police
tave tad to seriously consider.
It is strange indeed, to see
w~v· advocate ard practice
''rm:-violeoce.and ·ciVil· disobedience'' ~ arourd denouoci.ng
apartheid in chorus line, or
marching around an ROIC table,
screaming and mller:i.ng. It is
tard to believe- that trese IIBllY
individuals believe that such
antics alone will create the
conditions for political victory.

..:t:ho9e.

By Il1N \\e JDJSt all know that
even Bi:shop 'futu lBs qUeSt:iored
the value of his non-violent
tactics, in the face of South
African repression. Am a quick·
perusal of ROIC's last days on
the Berkeley campus in '69 is
replete with 1Dnbings, tear 8=JSt
and other f011JB. of pOlice violerr
ce. ~ point is that in all the
cases, tlnJgh. non-violence and
d vil disobedierx:e are at tines
effective, it is violence· that
forces hands, ups antes, and
highlights the urgency of the
necessity for. change.

Leftists and their allies
still SEEm to be content to talk,
·narch, and dire in jail until the

injustice stops. l..e Einlld rnt
abruxkn entirely these tactics,
but we should understand our
action within the context of our

dsrands•.

Certainly our oppresSOrs· know'
the effectiveness of violence as
a tooi for the maintenance of
their power. Am like tlnse that
claim to oppose :injustice, they
decry any !IDVe or stat.alent t:lat
seaJB to advocate anything !IDre
t:lan prayer for the em of repression. And there are those who
know that ole trey affinn the .
right of distant peoplesto enploy
violent tactics, they deny the
right here, as if they too may
becare victins.
But Y.Or ldwide it is violence
perpetrated by the U.S. and its
allies that enforces the poverty
of Nicaragua, supports dictatorial rule :in the Pbillapines and
Korea. It is violence alone that
has kept the South African goverIJlBlt in power, it is vo~ence .and
violence alone that has kept the
Palestinians homeless. It is
violence and the · arnnred forces
that maintain "peace" in the

ghettos.
We ~t oo the Uni. versity to

em

its econcm:i.c support of mcist South Africa, i.e., to inrplerent a IIDrally. and rocia~ly
responsible investment·JX>hcy.
We're demanding an end to UC
research and rranufacture of nuc- .
lear 'Weapons, 'as we11. 'aS an eni:t'
to the training of officers for
war abroad. And we are further
demnding an. open admissions policy. Such demnds, whether trey
demnd control explicitly or not,
are in general a demrrl for the
University to .be responsible directly to its student body.

What \\e l1lJSt do now is not run
blindly about in self-created
vacuwns, but instead move outward. We IJllSt learn to work in
the night as boldly as at noon.
We cannot, just as our enemies do
not, hang up ·
· \ltJen tie
lights go rut. Instead \..e .IIIJSt,
as oor oppressors have long dme,
aquire stealth and discretion.
l..e .lllJSt not cneken our enany hrt: kill him ole re sleeps.

-me- IK' /JIAZII KFJI/.1 rs
PflllfUP AT TN£
ALA!ti£PA
. fJ{)Bt/5/1/IVG

COIWPIIIIY'
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pJ,ll 7'3-112.0

CON3UlT lHEM FOR ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEE:PS.

Editor: I lmr that s::JIE J:e<>ple
ont he Biko News are feeling very
proud of themel ves for all the ·
criticisn they are getting about .
tie oo-calle.d t-blotov Cocktail
switch.
I rope I cancut through s:~re
of the mach crap that must be
behind the grin.

I would hope that the Biko
News would stick around for a
while and not try to force the
University to shut it down for
SJ~ething as stupid and useless
as tie fornnla presented on Tuesday, for ~ch rn me really has
any use..

lhw about ccming. up with s:Jre
tard .clear thinking about h<M to
organize this campus? Ho~ to
mke clear the connection bebEen
the racisn in SouthAfrica and the
racism here•••about the connection bebEen. oor various oppressions•••about our alienation•••
How about trying to figure out
why \\'e feel ro ~ionately about
what goes oo :in South Africa l:ut
tie starvation, nalnutrition, and
high infant mortality rate in
O=!kland does not IIDve us to action? Now t:fiirt would be some:thing useful. Most useful of all
would be how the students fit
into the larger schere of oppression that rings this 'WOrld!

Editor:
The outrages of
apartheid (including most
recently the arrest of 900
children) and the heroic
resistance of the ~ people,
over the objections of their
'\ni.sleaders'', tave insp:ired us to
take action as· \\'ell.
Taking the cue from the
Berkeley students, some of us
lave 'WOI'l1 (and continue to 't.E!ar)
red ribbons at work, daily. Che
day last week, about 30 of us
'WOre red ribbons while at 'WOrk.
Red stickers saying ''Down with
imperialism and national
oppression fran the lEA (Union of
South Africa) to the USA"
appeared everywhere by the
dozens•••on pillars, cl<;>cks,
doors, etc.
We -think the students of
Berkeley started their school
year off Olil a .fine note •. In
support of the Azanian people,
and in conjunction with the
students' struggle for '~
DIVFSTMEN'r', we Postal 'WOrl<ers
pledge .to 't.E!8r 'red ribbons 'til
aJmtheid is brought down!

OOWN WITH APARTHEID! FUlL
DIVESIMBNI' ~ 'lE <lJI' CF gum
AHUCA!
- signed by 12 tE Postal \\brl<ers

- Hannah Ziegellaub

BIKO .PLAZA :NEWS
The Biko Plaza News, first
published as the ~per of the
anti-apartheid sit-in at Steve
Biko Hall in Spring, 1985, is a
semi.-\Eekly alternative IEWSpaper
by and for the ~ Berkeley ~
and camm:ity. Witmut pretending
the "objectivity'' claim=d by !IB:instream news media, the BPN
attenpts to report local events as
seen through the eyes of trose who
create and partic~pate in them,
and to compile articles of
national and international scope
fran a leftist historical perspective, and with an eye sharply
focused bebEen the lines of the
mainstream press. Any and all
members of the campus community
are invited to submit a:r:ticles,
essays, reviews, JX)etry, graphic
art, and anything else you think
our carmmity should see or know
about.

(&iling~):

249:> Channing Way
Suite :D3, Box 111
Berkeley, CA 9470'+

c~ ~££iee):

. ·

6i3 Fshlemm lhl1
C'aipJs

Tel: (415) 642-4136
Msg. Phone: ~415) 540-6345
Thanks for this week's 'WOrk to:

Reiko Ohnuma, Steve Masover >'
Michelle Fawcett, Paul Rubin,
Thorn, R. Bird, Roy Werbel, Anna :
Chapman, Joe Blackburn, Jeff .
Kravitz, LAG, Etienne Suvasa,
Patrick Hoge, Aloke Prabhaker,
Brendan Cummings, Aaron, Chris,
Jenny Jones, Miles Beckett, Nevets.
Gnisor, Robert Arnold, Rhodney
\vard, Derrie Jones, Phread
r-tGiffin, Bill ~!_:.~llJ. Ober.
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WAIImQ ~ Biko Plaza New Can
'BeiJaZaidous to'Your
Imlth- and Its <Mo.·

by A.X.P.
'De Stomt

By now, the cover ·of last
Tuesday's BFN has caus00 quite a
storm. ~ lead story told ''revolutionaries'' lxM to build an
igniting device for Molotov Cocktails - or 'OOrbeques. ~ a.rdcle .lns placed SlJe of qs on t:re
BFN wri~ staff in .a lEd position. How ·do we defend a paper
even when we disagree with an
editorial decision? I'm going. to
try to do that here -- defense
first, and .then criticisn.

This paper i$ a thorn in the
side of t:re lU3 administration.
It lEs consistently proven to be
provqcative, cai100tive, lampooning, and- in the eyes of some
- revolutionary. WhEn t:re University targeted the 1Ri :indirec-C()nt. tron p.
Even after the 'noverent against
.racial inequality in the rest of
oociety had subsided, Third \\br ld
college students kept .the pressure m at theJ.IOiv,ersi1:::i.~
.IL<I...lU.,l

After a while, college administrators grew tired · of being·
forced to canply with the damnd

for equal access. They grew
especially intolerant of Third
, World student militancey, }mticularly When it took the form of
· building take-overs, sit-ins, and
the like. Finally, there was the
Bakke Decision of 1977, which
challenged the whole idea of
affinrati ve action by tenning it
"reverse' discrimination". The
Bakke decision, combined with
greater efforts in· IIB11Y sch::>ols
to recruitonly middle and upper
middle class minority students,
led to a gradual decline in minority enrollnEnt and,. eventually,
a significant decline in Third
World student militancy.
Today, the situation :is \\Orse
in IIB11Y ways than it \\aS 20 years
ago. Whereas 20 years ago the
Federal Government threatened
schools which discr:i.m:i..nated m
the. basis of race with cuts in
funding, today it threatens to
file charges against those who
set goals for minority enrollnEnt. In this conservative atIIDS{ilere, IIBily college adm:inistrators oo longer have the incentive to recruit minority students, and the minority enrollnent at Arrerican universities :is
graqually declining.
At UC. Perkeley, efforts mve
been made to increase minority
em-ollnEnt at the tmdergraduate
level~ In the last three years
there lEs b:!en a steady increase
in enrollnEnt. However, at the
graduate and faculty levels, .ttE
situation remains all white.

rant, their stated reasoos · were
ludicrous. An article on I.SD,
they claim, was advocating the
q~ of that drug. They ignored
tOO fact that tre lhlly Californian waim its readers of narcotics agents m .TelegraJb Avenue
-:-a far pPre "endoiS:irig'' statement than the BPN I.SD article.
Yet t:re University and University
affiliates oontirrue to a:lvertise
in the Daily Cal. As for the
Molotov Cocktail design in t:re
S8IIE issue, it was plainly labelled as a CIA reprint.
How does this relate to the
detonation design? It's a I!Btter
of JOOOd. With the LSD and Molotov articles, t:re University drew
a line. They dared the BPN to
cross it.
·
Let's not forget that the
University is t:1E enemy. It is
they who refuse to divest. It is
they who en<iorse police brutality. If is they Wfib a.re- oonplicit
with nuclear oppression. · It is
t:rey \0> allow the military to
intervere in Nicaragua.
·

wren the University draws such

a line, it :is a1nDst t:re ~ of
t:re 1FN .to press t:re isgJe, 'lhey
alJOOst have to p.JSh the line. It
:is al.rmSf a line that smuld be
taken up and used to h8ri'g'the
University.

Al.nl:st ••.•
'De <r.itidsn
~e are IIBilY l'Bys to cross
the line. A graphic showing
IiaymiD ¥hipping a South ·African
child would have done it. An
article on the history of drug
use -would have done it. A gra]flic of California Hall oozing with
blood -would have done it.

. ~· JIDSt s::a.thing criticisn I
. can cOire up with is that the
article was·· :n«XlRRU!·. ····~ . device s00w "WOUld be ·oo SOUJ:Xl sensit;.ive that it c:ould blow up in
the "revolutionary's" face.

IXliT tBE 'll:TAT IESIGN!

There are limits to free
~ you f'BY Sllething
that endangers life, for instance. ~ student mverent on this
speech -

val and success on the campus
are very few minority provery rennte.
fess:rs in the campus. (especial! y
outside of the Ethnic Studies
Department). Also, given the
This year, ~rd World s~u1 ower number of minorities in
dents en campus WJ.ll I!Bke affrrtenure track . slots it does not
I!Bti ve a:tien an issue that the
sean- likely . tnat-'tne situat.l:on------OC-.administ:ratiro. will mve to
will :improve in the future.
address. Taking off from the
·
IIDIEiltun generated by ~ antiThe situation regarding graap:uthe:id mverent last Spring,
duate minority enrollnEnt is as
\\'e will focus en ·~ institutiobad as it is with the faculty.
nal racisn which exists en campus
~ .IIBJ'ority. of graduate de'"""-.+and direct our energies toward
!:"-'"'" ~
chall~Pnmno it.
rrents mve no minorities em-olled
~-o--o
at all. ·~· few ramini.ng mino~ do this because the right
rity graduate students occasionato
an education is not only a
11y seen on campus are prinmily
OOsic civil right, . rut also belocated .in Law, Public Health,
cause it is SC~~Ething Oiled to us.
Sociology and Social Welfare.
Historically, Asians, latin ·Arrerwren the issue of graduate affiricans, Afro-.Airericans arul of couI!Bti ve actien is raised, faculty
rse
Native lmcii.cans, mve been
canplain that minority enrollnent
exploited and denied the opportuwill result in a lowering of
nity to S:lare in the \\ealth and
standards. In fact, last year
opportunity of ~ nation. Affiwhen the Acadani.c Senate set its
rmative Action is but a token
list of priorities for .the·~
form of ronpensation, .for stolen
years, affinrati ve actien wasn't
land, slavery and under-p:rid la. even at the bottan of the list.
bor. We are going to make sure
that the debt owed to p:lSt. geneAt the undergraduate level,
rations :is rep:rld. Q.rr education
even though em-ollnelt ffis inon this campus :is just one emll
creased, the rate of retention is
form of that JBynett.
. miserably JX>OC· less than 40% of
the Black and Native American
students a::lm:itted to tre University, and less than SO% of the
latinos, ··graduate at the end· of
five years. For Whites~ the
f~8.!,lre is not that llDlch. better
(e&), indicating an overall problem with the ability of the
University .to retain the stu1ents
it a::lm:its. Part of this problan
isdue to the lack of support for
all .students on .ca:npus. Acadan:ic
advising :is nearly non-ex:i.stant,
classes are overcrowded, and mless you belong to a fraternity
or sorority, you are likely to
feel lost and alienated. For
many Third World students, the
poor quality of life on campus
IIBkes the p:>SSibil ty for arrvi~

canpus is still roo-violent, and
t:re 1m smuld be tespons:i ve and
responsible to that roo-violence.
~tb& or oot the 1FN endorses'
violence - which at this point
it does not - doesn't matter.
It matters that when such an
article is the lead story, · it
a m that. the liN :is endorsing
V10e0Ce.· And that is ·a big tum
off to the people in the moveIIBlt. Offend the University all
you want, offend your internal
political enemies, OOt: rever of':"'•
fend your supporters. lE'Ssui-

:.cide •.

It shoudl be obvious by now
that tre appearance of that arti..:.
cle :is oot representative of the
opinien of ~ entire staff and
editors of the Im.
Personally, I will continue to
defend the JBper' rut at ~ S8IIE
. time I . vigorously disagree, in
this instance, with its content..
I hope that I can share this
sentiment with other supporters .
of The Biko Plaza News.

5
.

m

m

~·-~~~·~

.

mthing 'W1'00g <r

cted about giving-.speeches- or
\ole8r.ing ·ribboos ()[' bloclQ.ng hrl.l..... ,,
dings. \\e·l:Bve seen in tie p:ISt ·
nmths that activity of this mrt
· brings. heavy pressure against
. trose·\ln· ruri Imperial . .Aneril<a .,from our own Regents to that
antichrist sitting oo. his. caocerous 8S'3 :in tre Whi~ }bJse.

with our sisters am brotb&s ·..m
ar~. · fighting and dying from El
Salvador m South Africa, am m
think t:IBt tie limit of our mlidarity should be speaking, DBI'clrl.ng, and blocking ~ OOon.ays
of buildings. We are, as Che
said :iri 1964,- living :in the belly
of the beast - and it's high
t.:J.ne that 'beast started m suffer ·
a little lmrtblim. .

But to ·~lieve that pacifist.
activity alone will move the
waxnr:mgers to .cease their gemci.;..
I personaily have no ide:i~ w:~S
da1 activity is, at best, naive.
responsibe for torching ·the . " , Sure' if everybOdy :in. the l\OI"ld
R.o.r.c.. ~ilding last year. I · stopped PJ:'Betic:ing violence,_ v;iodoo't even know anybcxly \fAx> knows
lence l«lllld end. I myself prefer .
who set the fire- and I don't
that scenario ovenba~ly to
particularly want to. But I
ooe of arnEd struggle _ 1 mve
:recognize, ~ do IIBilY ot.J:e:- acti00 desire to hurt:, let alore to
vists here :in Berkdey am else_ kill, m.ybcxly. -~ while we all
~' that the attack en Callawait here :in laid-la;k California
~~~~.!l~t.j.~,naifM
for the rest of Amer;ica - let
~~woo
~~~
alore ·the world - to CCJJe over
imperialism- it was a direct
·
-·
d
attack on the u.s. Armed Forces
to bur side, our ~ters an
;..; nht- "'...........
.
.;. ... A--=ca..
brot.J:e:-s are being whipped, shot, ;
~ !.E:E_ _....... .nal.t:L .1.!
gassed~ b.nned, beaten, . starved
As AnErican banDs S:lell Beirut,.
arxl baiibed all over. the planet.
as Alrerican m:i..neS block the ports
I am not at all sure that it's
of Nicaragust as American guns .
appropriate m wait. _ I riiyself,
and American cattle prods and
at this point :in our struggle, an
American computers and. AnErican
not courageotE enOugh to take a
armored vehicles are used to
torch to the R.O.T.C. building,
enslave the :indi.genOus populatioo
or anything else for that lmtter,
of South Africa, as American
except )E"haps a symbolic '~
helicopters drop Anerican M:fBlm
bool{'. But I am surely. not going
oo El Salvadorans struggling to
to sit back and condemn. other
free themselves from a U.S.activists wm fi.OO strength and
sponSored dictatorship - it is ·
ni;ans 00 attack ~ US. military
ooly fitting ·that Alrericans, :in
rmch:i.ne at its heart.
. mlidarity with oppressed peoples
~--m these-countries and .elsewhere,
strike, baeko,~ in kind,· at theoppressor itsielf - the AnErican
goyenmm.t, the u.s. military.

6. 1985

deviCe' ~tioos. It was oot
to. get ~ple educated about the. issues we're
coocerned .ldth. It ·\..as ~ ·
sarily ·prominent iri the last
.issue of tOO. laper, if it tad to .
be there at all. It wouldn't
even work very, well!! ·

a smart

way

&t ~ ,idea

behim the ·art:icle
is <l1e ~ Ehitld all ·_reco&nize
am defend ·.:. .::.. ~ enemy. is here,
Right On ~s Qunpus, and it is
_our responsibility to Send a
clear nessage that the ehsny .will
not be tolen:t.ted.. That. nessage,
whether it . takes the foim of
classrOQiii disruption or la~e
night conflagration, must cOille
fron all of us, in solidarity, :in
struggle.

!:d.

IN BERKELEY

QUALITY WORK
'FAST SERVICE.

. MADE TO
·ORDER

.PROTEST.AGAINST
·Vice President ·.

GEORGE.. BUSH
wednesday, sept•. II
'

·~

{7J7L BISOBEIJII!,"..\''(7£
LE6.tL IJEFE\SE
EIJl~t:-tTIO.\"'

l. LEARN !lOW TO BE AN-.OBSC:RVER AT DEMONSTR.Al'IONS:
Witnessing and reporting police brutality ·and illegal
actions. ·Helping demon~trators lesal defense.

--

2. CIV.It. DISOBEDIEliC!:: w'ORKSHOP:
w1tat is c.'o. ? Risking arre.sc. ·Jail SoHdariey·.
Consensus - decision making process.

3.• POST-ARREST: llhat happens after you get arrested.
The Legal System -.Arraignment, Trial •••
.

4. UC POLICE DEPARTI:E:lT: llow to f1ie complaints· ao.d c_lass
action suits against the Pelice Dep,t. or the. University.
SPONSCR!::D BY: UC U:CAL DEFE:~SE COLU:C'r:V!::
.
:VA!IONAl.. -:t.AWY:::RS GUIUJ-DE:-!ONSTR.A"'IONS CO~!MI..;.,.,, · C 0 . I"C

•.

'*"'p,,; ... .

lil'lllldn_.'II Ht-•~t ~. ASlC SEliA;!:::::, • ' •' •
ALL WEL_

12

lu

~~";ht~;;r"

(12th anniversarv of the CIA-planned coup in Chile)

--121100" -.
Fairmont Hotel·
.

'.

.

'

.

.

,, ~

.

·.california & Mason Sts., s.~.-

. • Er1du.s~supportfortheMmtarvoJctatorshtp·tnchne! .
vtctorv to U,e ~hl1ean P~oPie!,
.
• Down with Apartheid! /u.s. out of south Africa!
• u.s. out
stop the Bombing!
·
--...._ of El satvadort/
. .
• Hands Off Nicaragua!.
.

·;

.

· Initiating Endorsers: AII·Peoptes congresS; ca5a Chile; campaign Against Apartheid; casa El5alvador;

casal:l5alvador ''Farabundo Marti"; Chile ReSource center and Clearinghouse; Chilean commun.itv of
san Jose; Committee in Solidarity with the People of El salvador IS. F. &Oak./Bert<J; La Pena; southern
Africa Freedom committee/U.S. out of southern Africa Networ.k.

For information. ca11415-821-6545

labor donated .
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In Maa:iul
· (cont. fran p. 1) ·
lli eventUally v.ent to Coll.lilb:ta
University in 1956 and studied
with C. Wright Mills, \\b> lBd .a
great impact on him. There he
also met his wife and comrade
Lorraine. They left the U.S.A.
in Jarruary of 1963 for VJhat trey
tlxmght \\aS a def:inite de:(mtllre
in disgust with oor role~ in tre
GJhm missile crisis and tie lack .
of a vibrant movement in this
country. They settled in YugoolaVia.

Yet the chain
the daily
pm:hase and sale of humn lives
- continues· to ~ reproduced.
People bound to the! .capitalist
chain can reparduce ~lves
only by reproducing their masters.

All these details...! could go
on and on... The man had boundless energy, :i.Jmgination and elthusiasm. He almost lived two
lives in his one short me, going
to bed late and getting up early.

. lli left us :i.JJ.lportant 1:x>d<s and
pmiphlets fran ''Ire Reproduction
of Ihlly Life'' to a. lengthy oovel
called Letters of Insurgents
(rote ~~ Of .liiCk East
think it's one of tre nnst brilliant oovels of the alth centry);
fran a forceful essay with a .new
insight into the \\estern Spirit

Unable to see that tre chain
that binds tlen is the product of
their ·oWn collective octivity,
people resign than9el ves to selfimposed slavery as if it had
fallen oo tlen fran above.

I had the privilege of \'iOrldng
very closely with him for less
than~ year in 1969-70. For me
that t:i.nE in :D:!troit ~ me of
the. OOsic and exceptional periods
of my life. Fredy PerliiBil will
alWiys be alive in my l:ant

~ rev~lutionary project aims
at nothing less ·than the liberation of daily life...

. - by Hannah Zei&ellaub

'fte. struggle to liberate daily
life is·· mt the struggle for the
uni versalizatioo of idiocy; it is
a struggle for conditions· in
which the uni versa! develoiJIBlt
of EBCh is poosible.

·

called~ Hi&-S~no¥

levialliii to · 'the
o
t1i'i Iiiteiiectual". He also· translated IIBilY. important l:x>d<s, fran
Guy Debord's The Societl of the
Spectacle (witl( a litt e help
fran his friendS) to LL Rubin's
Fssa~_911 Marx's Theory of Value
(for \\durnrEWrote an· intrOduc.:O
tion called ''Commodity Fetishism''). And what a wonderful
snile ani laugh he had!

(hly the full reali.zatioo of
the daily life possible for EBCh
can be the OOs:i:s for the .richest
daily life possible for all;
fornB of self-organ:ir.ation where
the full developlB1t of EBCh is,
the conditioo for tie full develOIJIBlt of all lave yet to be put
into .practice."
I would iike to quote also
from. 'trhe Continuing Aepeal of
Nationalisrl' (IA:c., , 1984):
''It seaiB to ne .that at least
one of Marx's observations is
true: every minute devoted to the
capitalist production process,
every t:OOught ·contributed·. to the
industrial systan, further enlarges a ~ that is inimical to
nature; to culture, to life.
Applied science is not rorething
alien; it is an integral tmt of
the capitalist production process. :tbtiooalisn is oot flown
in fran abrood.. It is a product
of the capitalist production process, like the chemical agents
poisoning the lakes, air, ·.ani~
mls, ani· people, like the . nuc~
lear plants radiooctivating micro-environments in preparation
for the radioactivation of the
IIBCI"O-eO.Virot.

In ear1 y August I got an essay
in tOO II'Bil called ''The G:>nt:i.nuing Appeal of Nationalisn". Ch1y sareone wm lived in s:> IIBilY

places and identified with so
many different kinds of people
could lave written soch an essay.
I can't :inagine anyone· else having the courage to nBke IIIi.nceJmt
out of lenin. All of these 1:x>d<s
and essays appear as Black and
Red Publications from Detroit.
Black and led started as a nag&zine in Kalamzoo. It appeared 6
1/2 t.inEs; I 'WOUld like to quote
fran Jlllllber 6 1/2 (1969):
·

''Ihe capitalist. chain of daily
activity has•gransfornei the na-·
terial conditions to Wrl.ch this
chain .once respcnled.

As a postscript, I'd like to
answer a question before it is
asked. The question is: 'Don't·~

,GRAPHIC~
ARTIST

·~

for the·

BERKELEY'S IIICO
is available for position' fi4)n
graphlc9 commercial or 1ne

.~!~
./Jir~
~
,

you think a descendant of oppressed people is better. off a~ a
supermarket manager or pohce
chief?' My answer is anot~er
question: .What concentratl.on
CB!IlP IIB118ger, natiooal executioner or torturer is not a descend~
ant of oppressed people?''

5
l.l.
t':.1'f-.s~
S~8-7Z01

~ ~

BIUS 'IO·moo SAJCA

AND 1m> tm> VDH> ~

At their Wednesday night IIEeting, the ASlC Senate ..p38Sed t:\\0
bills sponsored by Senator Ross

Hannmd.

-

SB 17 expreSses the full &~pport of the ASlC Sena~. for SAI~
activists who part~c~pated ~n
last \\leek's denmstratioo at the
R.O.T.C. orientation.. The bi 11
includes a provision that· cannits
the Senate to financial support
of SAICA even if the ·U::: adm:inis- ·
tration.bars their regestration
as an official campus group. U:::
administrator Ial Reynolds, \\b>
was .present at the IJEeting, lBd
int:ilmted previous! y that such a
tar might ~ effected.
· SB 18 expresses the daiand of
the ASlC Senate to "er:rl the videotaping of legal, ron-violent
protestS'', ani that 1Use of lO'D
videotapes in diociplinary tmrings ~t students, faculty or
staff'' be discontinued. ~ Se. riate is concerned that use of
videotaping procedures at legal
dan:mstrations has a "chilling

A HmEA,CAMPARXntrm

APARliEID ttm'.RG A FBI Y.BS .II.D
»

by Hannah Ziegellaub

An observatioo was rmde at a
Campri.gn neeting that there \\ere
only 6 women and 18 men at the
meeting. What had happened to
all the \\OlE!Il?

A heated discussion ensued.
In the·· end everyore :iii the roon
spoke about &:~IE aspect of sexism. And everyone in the room
(the llBl especially) pledged to
deal with sexisn when t!J.ey saw
lt, liard it, felt .it.
Then a proposal was made to
start a 11Bl1s group. App:lrently,
six llBl fran the steps are VffJ
interested. My study group ~h
Saturday llDrning was cancelled in
favor of. the IIBl's group. As far·
as I know it has not met yet. I
an writing this to eocourage tmn
to meet. Otherwise I want my
study group OOck. . I 'WOUld llllCh
prefer that. a seri~ attempt. at
dealing WJ.th sex:1sm (and :tts
connection to racism) was made.
A good book to read to plt it in
historical per~tive would be
~· Hi&Fredy Per'liiBil s
~ Against Levia~ Tt'S
~going, rut it'~· 'I.Orth it.

effect" on political involveiBlt
· at U::: Berkeley. '1\..o ·representati ves of the l.O'D, Sgt. limdy and
Lt. Harrison~ were not ab,:te to
convince the Senate that mtent
of the videotaping is begnign.

Cf'EACE AND CFREEDOM CARAVAN
TO THE REGENTS
SEPTEMBER 20th

at UCLA

Sever UC
tJes with
DlvestUC
funds from

the nuclear
weapons labs.

South Africa.
Caravan Sdv:!dule
UC Davis••• Depart at 10:00 am on ·
Septanber 19th.
U::: Berkeley- Arrive at ooon and·
dep:ut at 1:30 pn.

UC Santa Cruz... Arrive at 3:30
and dep:ut at 4:30.
U::: Santa Parl:ara... Arrive at 9:00
pn for Peace· Dinner and deJ.mt at
10:30 pn.

UCLA... Arrive at midnight and
CB!IlP at Freedan City.

UCLA... September 20th wake-up
breakfast at 6:00 am.
Get
together at 7:00 am. Go to
Regents Meeting at 8:00 am.
Express yourself through NonViolent Direct Action. Depart
rnA at 9:00 pn.
For lll)re :fufonmtion, contact
841-9262 or 5~1102. Endorsed· by
Campaign Against Apartheid and
U.C. Nuclear Severance Coalition.

P.ndorsed byt
Camf)ai<m Aqa:inst Apartheid
U.~. Nuclear Severance Coalition
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PICKETING SCHEDULE
(

e

Picket against banks doing business in South Africa.
I Mondays
Bank of America, Shattuck and Center
tTuesdays
Merrill Lynch et al •• Milvia and Addison
Crocker National.Bank, Shattuck and Bancroft
:wednesdays
Security Pacific Nat. Bartk, Shattuck and Bancioft
•Thursdays
Bank of America, relegraph and Durant
1 Fridays
llax View; Tu 9/10, My
wife,. l.Dve Streams; W
French Cancan, Lola Montes;
9/12, I'm All Right Jack,
Lady Killers.

F 9/6 Beverley Hills Cop, 7 & 9
p.m., Wheeler Aud. .

Sa 9/7 The Killing Fields, 7:'31J
p.m. , Wheeler Aud.

Act I & n, 548-7200. Insignificance; The H'a!e am .tre World. ,

Albany, 524-5656. Godzilla,
Granlii:ls; The &y Boy.
Belkeley, 848-4300.. Canpranising
Positions.

u.A. 7, 843-1487.
nor, Mad Max - Beyond 11umderdome; Cocoon; The Gods
Crazy; Rambo, Fright Night;
unteers; Warning Sign;

Genius.
CIJJbs

Ashkeoaz, 5~~54 F 9/6,
Pitts; Sa 9/7, Polkacide; Su
Afrikan Sounz; Tu 9/1
Folkdancing; W 9/11,
Folkdancing; Th 9/12,
Executives.
Berkeley Square, 849-3374.
9/6, UJ Dmce; Sa 9/1, Zula
Slantstep, Z Axis; Su 9/8
llince; Tu 9/10. frtlt of Bigness,
Wiley, 13; W9/11, Descendents,
Camper Van Beetroven; Th 9/12, ill
D:ulce •

.CatibeE!_:Qance !'.enter.
F 9/6, Night 0..,1 Disco · .ro~--~

C'1J > - A J l L

Fine Arts,
a Stranger.

~2038.

Dmce

~th

Grand Lake, 452~3556. Cocoon;
Pee Wee's · Big Adventure;
Silverado, Mad Max - Beyond
Tirunderdare; Godzilla 1985 (thru
Su 9/8 only).
Northside, 841-ffm
Cola Kid; Suburbia.

The Coca-

%

The Oaks, 52&-1836. Arrerican Ninja; St. Elroo's Fire, Silverado.

=::_ -A~S--OE-:--BAbi~._._-=
=-==,.,......,==----,........,;_,_
__

........-s WHERE EVERY
MOVE
AND G,ESTURE HAS
ITS ON. MEANING TO THE;: 6ABY ••• IT IS
ROOTED IN THE CREATIVE AND THE DESTRUCTIVE GAMES
THAT
A LJTTLE KID DOES WHEN HE
IS ALL ALONE. • .GHMES THAT
~~~:Lv:~~l.L DO, BUT WIU. NO"T ADMIT DOING, _EVEN TO

Me~ting. It
fakJnglt

UpwardMobility
'85
. 11 8'30p.m.
.
Se~
I

•

.

16 3~ 1360 16th St.

WHERE SOMETHING THAT USUAU. Y .DOES NOT HAPPEN, HAPPENS. ,

IN b•yond outer

1 hut&, WE WILL

GO BACK TO

THE

MAGICAL ROOTS TO GET THE STRONG VULNERABILITY NEEDED
TO PlAKE OUR PERFORMANCES POWERFUL. AND HUI"'AN. NO 11ATTER
IF YOU~ f'IEOJUM IS DANCE,
ACTING, 'SINGING, Ain, OR
SIMPLY LOVING, YOU CAN TOUCH PEOPLE MORE DEEPLY IF YOU
ARE THAT "AGICAL,
RISK-TAKING KID. ·THAT IS WHAT IS
BEYOND OUTER LIMITS.
AND IT IS FUll TO BE BEYOND OUTER UI'IITS!
THIS IS MY
INVITATION TO YOU TO COME AND PLAY
WITH ME ••• BEYOND OUTER LIMITS.
·

"-+

FRANK ·IOOORE

...

SUn'D~Y, .~ePr 8 - AsHKe.nA:z. 1-4
DonEheo"f.~;-~~::'·J=~=~ras
1311- ·SaN ....
tt..bLO,· BERKele"
5 il'a. P"'
rren Chtng Kemiltube,
t'"
•I
sanK,::~as&Wynn
.fOR moRE il'\fo- 5t()-o~o7

.

1

..

IT IS ROOTED IN THE RITUALS OF MAGIC AND RELIGION
WHERE PEOPLE CAI"'E TOGETHER TO .BI(JNG A
DIFEERENT
REALITY INTO THEIR REALITY.
IT
IS ROOTED
IN THE
SURREAL,
THE PRIVATE,_ THE- MADNESS.
IT IS ROOTED IN
DIRECT INVOLVEMENT.
THE MAIN PURPOSE FOR A PERFORMANCE IS CHANGE
IS
TO CREATE A FRAI"'E
IN THIS ReALITY, A l'tAGICAL i=RAME

Pacific Film Archive, 642-1124.
F 9/6, . Sucess Is the Best
Revenge; Sa 9/7, The Q.riet Farth,
Lost Tribe; Su 9/8, Broken
u.L'./Oi:Yo.."'""• Foolish Matrons; M9/9,
Jom, South-East
The Oait;. w9/11,
ling, Paths of Glory; Th
Patu!, The Neglected
The Fherald

Rocker's Calypso, ill Julian;
9/7. Andy's Island Sounds; Su
a<. & Kwaku Iadzekpo·African
and Dance, Concert & Party;
9/11, Strictly Rockers w/Wicked
J; Th 9/12, Silky Silk & Monster
D·&>ul Disco.

Freight & Salvage, 548-1761.
9/6, Golden Gate Bluegr
Quartet; Sa 9/7, Robin Flower
Pend; Tu 9/10, .Open Mike; W 9/11,
The Coupons, Carol Denney;
9/12, OC Minner & Blues on the
t-bve.
.
I.an:y Blakes (Berk), 848-{E88. F
9/6, Rhythmus; Sa.9/7, Charlie
Musclelight; M 9/9, The Blue
Monday •Party; Tu 9/10, O::nedy w/
Steve lhrcly, Frank Pr:insy, Brian
Cop~land; W9/11, TBA; Th 9/12,
The. Rat Ee.'ld.
La Pena, 849-2568. F 9/6,
Acoustic Latin Amer. Music; Sa
9/7, Ras Affinity (Dance); Su
9/8, .Bob Baiano (from Bahia,
&az:i:1); Tu 9/10, The futtle of
Ori.le (Film); W 9/11 Ori.le Lucha
Por I.a Vida y Libertad!, Fatrer
Rafael· Maroto of tre MIR, lll.ISic
by .Grupo Raiz & friends, 00 this
12th anniversary of tre military.
coup in Ori.le; Th 9/12, Siberiade
(Film fran USSR).
841~X82. F 9/6
Visci()us Hip,12ies; Sa 9/7,
Natives; Su. 9/8, Sundae Night
Band; M 9/9, Traditional Irish
t1.Jsic; W9/11, M:igenta.

Starry Plough,
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